Glen Plake Ambassador

Glen Plake doesn’t remember exactly when he moved to Mammoth—“sometime in the early ’90s,” he says—but he does
recall the spirit that kept him here. “Early in the day, we’d bomb straight down every run,” says Plake. “We called it ‘tucking
Mammoth.’ We’d rail down the groomers until ski patrol told us to stop.”
That might be the one time this mohawked ski legend showed deference to authority. Plake, now 50, gained fame and
notoriety as a rebellious extreme skiing pioneer determined to keep the sport fun and to hold onto the irreverent spirit
that fueled him and his contemporaries. His fearless technique landed him cameos in more than a dozen ski films, and his
accomplishments—long lauded by ski bums everywhere—earned official recognition in 2011 when Plake was inducted into
the U.S. Ski and Snowboard Hall of Fame.
But the hype hasn’t gone to his hair. Despite traveling the globe to ski the world’s biggest peaks or sign autographs for
kids at countless Mount Podunks, Plake routinely answers Mammoth’s siren call, keeping a home at the mountain and often
riding the lifts unannounced and offering guided tours to unsuspecting guests.
If that opportunity arises, take it—if only to experience Mammoth from a star’s perspective. “Often, at Mammoth, when
the velvet is working right, you can ski the exact same run over and over again, and have a unique experience each time,”
says Plake. “The snow rejuvenates itself.” —G.D.W.
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Jeremy P. McGhee
Fighter

Jeremy P. McGhee had always been an audacious
athlete, as comfortable on a surfboard as on a
snowboard. But after a 2001 motorcycle crash left
him paralyzed from the waist down—and nearly
dead—he decided to live even more daringly. For
McGhee, that meant competing in the 2003 X
Games, which required an expensive sit-ski, and
a hell of a lot of practice. He promptly received a
grant from the Challenged Athletes Foundation,
bought a $3,750 sit-ski, and moved to Mammoth.
“The move to Mammoth changed my life, but
not in the way you’d think,” says McGhee. You see,
McGhee, 38, never competed in the X Games. But in
Mammoth he discovered a supportive and loving
surrogate family, and the mountain morphed into
his personal sit-ski playground. In 2010, McGhee
set his sights on a huge goal: the Bloody Couloir, a
2,500-vertical foot, 50-degree, big mountain line
in the Eastern Sierra. It took two years, but in 2012,
he conquered it after six hours of pull-ups using a
special rope ascender, his legs dragging behind him
on a sled. From the top, he says he looked across the
Sierra, felt invincible, then strapped into his sit-ski
for an unforgettable descent.
“The will to survive is a very powerful thing,” says
McGhee. “We are capable of enduring so much more
than what our physical brain tells us.” —G.D.W.
mammothmountain.com
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Stacey Cook
California Girl

Kathy Copeland Healer

Kathy Copeland only planned to stay in Mammoth for one ski season when she rolled into town in 1971.
More than 40 years on, she’s made an indelible mark on Mammoth, having built one of the largest and most
diverse disabled athlete rehabilitation centers in the country: Disabled Sports Eastern Sierra.
It was an organic evolution from teaching kids at ski school to working with blind and disabled athletes,
says Copeland, 64. While teaching skiing at Mammoth, she became certified to instruct nontraditional skiers
and found great satisfaction watching people “come alive on the slopes and fall in love with skiing. It changes
lives.” She founded DSES in 2003. The nonprofit offers renowned year-round programs that get people of all
disabilities on snow, kayaking, climbing, cycling, and horseback riding.
Next up? Copeland’s new project is a proposed $23 million national center for wounded warriors in
Mammoth. The complex will be built with private donations, and will be open to any veteran in need of
specialized help. “This would be a place for veterans who are ready to push the reset button on their lives,”
she says. “What better place to do that than Mammoth?” —G.D.W.

mammothmountain.com

For ski racer Stacey Cook, Mammoth Mountain was
a last resort. The Truckee, California native and
longtime ski racer moved here in 2002, when her
peers were headed to Salt Lake City to compete in
the Winter Olympics—without her. “As a skier, I’d
worked hard and had natural athletic ability, but I
didn’t know how to be a true competitor,” she says.
At Mammoth, she planned to train harder—and
discover whether she had what it took to be a worldclass contender.
Turns out she did. Within two years, Cook won
the NorAm overall and downhill titles, and within
four years landed a coveted spot on the U.S.
Olympic team. Now a three-time Olympian, the
30-year-old is a fierce competitor on the World
Cup circuit, leading the U.S. women with the team’s
best speed results last season and finishing 15th
in super G. She’s heading into the 2014–15 season
with her sights on a podium finish at the 2015 World
Championships in Beaver Creek.
Cook credits the speed and rigorous physical
training she honed at Mammoth for catapulting
her ski racing career. “It’s easy to love the
mountain and the skiing,” Cook says. “What I really
love about Mammoth is that it felt like home from
the first day I moved here.” —G.D.W.
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